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Important Dates

FRIDAY
MAY 17

THURSDAY
MAY 16

WEDNESDAY
MAY 15

TUESDAY
MAY 14

MONDAY
MAY 13

This week...
Class 10 Survey / Hike
Class 9 Work Experience
Kindergarten Open Day
6.30pm Class 11 P/T Mtng

Class 9 Work Experience
NAPLAN
7pm Class 3 P/T Mtng

Class 9 Work Experience
Kindergarten Gardening Day
NAPLAN
7pm Class 7 P/T Mtng

Class 9 Work Experience
NAPLAN

Class 9 Work Experience
Parent Craft Group
7pm Class 4 P/T Mtng
Saturday May 18 2019
8.30am - 4pm Groundswell SA
Community Unconference

“I acknowledge the Traditional Owners of the land, the Peramangk, on which
our School stands. I pay my respects to their Elders past, present and future.”
Dear Parents and Friends,
Please join me to welcome Steve Evans and Kerrilee Clarke, who will be
working with the Reconciliation Action group to develop a RAP for our
School. Steve and Kerrilee work with Steiner Education Australia (SEA) and
are offering their time this week as a part of a grant our School was chosen to
receive. I am looking forward to some positive steps forward in our School
towards acknowledging and bringing an understanding of the people, the
Peramangk and the land on which our School stands.
The Peramangk are an indigenous Australian people whose traditional lands
are primarily located in the Adelaide Hills, and also in the southern stretches
of the Fleurieu Peninsula in the Australian state of South Australia. They were
also referred to as the Mount Barker tribe, as their numbers were noted to
be greater around the Mount Barker summit, but Peramangk country extends
from the Barossa Valley in the north, south to Myponga, east to Mannum and
west to the Mount Lofty Ranges. I hope to learn more. To this end, we will
welcome Ivan Copley, a Peramangk Elder, to our School this Tuesday.
Also this week, we welcome back the Class 10 students from their Surveying
camp today and hope that in the coming weeks will see and hear of their
adventures. Thank you again to families who have agreed to host the students
from Abhaya Waldorf School in India who will be with us and work on the
mapping exercises with our Class 10 students over the next two weeks.
Please note: AISSA stands for Association of Independent
Schools of South Australia
PHONE 08 8391 0411
FAX 08 8391 2386
ADDRESS 27 Sims Road, Mount Baker, SA 5251

Helen Platell, JD | Principal
WEB www.mtbarkerwaldorf.sa.edu.au
EMAIL office@mtbarkerwaldorf.sa.edu.au

FACEBOOK /mtbarkerwaldorfschool

Important Dates
Next week...

WEDNESDAY
MAY 22

TUESDAY
MAY 21

MONDAY
MAY 20

7pm Class 9 P/T Mtng

6.30pm Class 5 P/T Mtng
7pm Class 10 P/T Mtng

School Tour 9am
School Tour 4pm

THURSDAY
MAY 23

6.30pm Class 8 P/T Mtng

Class 12 Graduates
Hello, I am Nick Sproull. I have been at this school since
Kindergarten. My experience at school has given me the
opportunity to make awesome friends, go on exciting
camps like our Year 11 camp in Tasmania and study
influential Main Lessons.
My Year 12 project is centred around fine dining desserts
and the service of a dessert night. I am learning skills
and traditions from professional pastry chefs as well
as researching the way to successfully create a dessert
menu with my own signature dishes. I am going to host
a dessert bar showcasing my creations later in the year.

Parent Craft Group
FRIDAY
MAY 24

CLASS 4 REMINDER
Our Parent Teacher Meeting has been rescheduled to
this Friday, 17 May from 7-8:30pm.

Nick Sproull

Waste Warriors
Ciel Schmarr
As part of my Year 12 project I am starting an
environmental group. The Waldorf Waste Warriors will
be organising events throughout the year to lessen the
school’s impact on the environment! Our first event of
the year will be a waste audit. In the waste audit, we will
be collecting all of the school’s rubbish and weighting
and cataloguing the waste we have. From this we will
be able to plan events based on the schools needs. We
require a scale that weighs items between approximately
200 grams and 5kg. If anyone is willing to lend scales for
our waste audit, it would be very much appreciated. If
you would be willing to lend your scales, please contact
me at cschmarr@mountbarkerwaldorf.sa.edu.au or on
my mobile - 0498 617 255. Watch this space for updates
on our group’s events!

Martial Arts
Tuesday After School
4:00pm to 5:00pm
In the Gym!
A defense focused discipline
for ages 6 to 13
Blending Aikido, Judo, Jujitsu and
Muay Thai.
$5 per lesson
Pay on the day
Aaron Lokkin

FOR SALE
Pea Straw Bales
$8 Per Bale
Contact Anna
0434 839 852

2019 Europe Trip

‘Courage’ in Middle English symbolizing the heart as the
seat of all feelings with the word origin from ‘Cor’ Latin
– ‘Corage’ Old French “To speak one’s mind by telling
all one’s heart” (www.pbs.org)
Mount Barker Waldorf School students and teachers
made the long journey to unite with our European and
Worldwide Waldorf Community. We were so excited to
attend the International Students Conference 2019 which
was open for Senior School students from all around
the world. It was the third ISC organised by the Youth
Section and WaldorfSV. The conference is a biannual
event traditionally held at the Goetheanum in Dornach.
The theme for this year’s #ISC was Courage. Over 30
countries were represented and there were more than
640 participants. Our group started the 14 day trip with
a short stay in Munich, Germany and Salzburg, Austria
followed by the five day Conference in Switzerland.
The day started with swarms of students walking in the
brisk early morning up the hill to the Goetheanum where
movement and Bothmer Gymnastics was practised
before breakfast. The first experience of the day was the
heavenly sounds of hundreds of young adults singing
together in the auditorium in multiple languages. With
limited numbers in each group the students needed to
place their name down on a workshop of their choice.
These workshops were run by the Youth Section or
invited Specialist in their field. It was wonderful to weave
through the grounds and the multiple adjacent buildings
to witness the students engaged in and participating in
topics such as:
• Photography
• AcroYoga
• Bothmer Gymnastics
• Experiencing the Art of Acting
• Percussion as melody
• Folk dancing
• Warrior in the World
• Cuban salsa, and
• Body music

To name a few ….
In the afternoons the youth lead small Conversation
groups were in pockets of 10-20 students held in the
many meeting rooms throughout the Goetheanum. Our
students would be so enthusiastic to continue with me
discussions they were having in the groups such as:
• How do I meet my obstacles and achieve my goals?
• Courage to be a spiritual being in a rather challenging
world.
• Beyond the comfort zone
• What is holding us back? A glance at our social chains.
• Courage to fail! And learn from it.
• What is my truth?
• Shaping Truthfulness, Responsibility and Courage
for the future
And many more ….

During the five-day conference we listened to three
keynote talks by International speakers which
encouraged the students to follow their dreams, think
about community, look after the planet and nurture the
gift you bring with you. We heard from:
• Marina Helou from Brazil on Career and being a
female politician in South America
• Helmy Abouleish from Egypt on Biodynamic
Farming and Sustainable practises, and
• André Stern from France on the Ecology of Childhood.
The evening program consisted of student performances
that had been practised prior to the conference which
included Eurythmy, Drama, Singing and Bothmer
Gymnastics from around the world. And on one very
special evening Aeham Ahmad a Syrian refugee who
now calls Germany home played the piano like nothing
we’ve ever seen or heard before. In between songs a
lady read small snippets of his biography. His humble
and vulnerable stage presence assisted the audience to
experience his love for humanity and music through the
way his fingers touched the keys. This performance was
moving and was the conference highlight for many of
the students.
Our group expressed their gratitude in many ways.
It was an honour to see their personal growth through
this process. The individuals who could verbalise the
transformative experience said to me:

• The conference gave me a new and deeper appreciation
for Waldorf Education
• It made me feel a part of a bigger movement
• I felt so comfortable with so many people and anytime
through the day I could always find someone to sit
with or talk to who was just like me
• I’ve made some life-long connections and I will
definitely keep in contact with my new friends.
• The conference felt inclusive on so many levels one
example of this is the great effort taken to translate
each activity in multiple languages
• Now I have faith in humanity. By seeing this group
of students from all over the world come together and
share visions on how to take our love into the world.
• Workshop leaders were great and the student run
conversation groups felt like each person’s view was
validated

We were the first Australian school to attend the Youth
Section Conference at the Goetheanum. We felt unique
but welcome as part of a worldwide community and glad
to have made such an epic quest. We hope to see more
Australian’s at the conference in 2021. You can find
more information at: www.isc19.com
Katherine Goodrick

Kindergarten
Nightingale
Nightingale Kindy has ventured down to Bush Kindy for
Term 2. Each day we settle a little deeper into our new
space. Cubbies are being built, rocks have been found
for grinding, the rope swing is swung on, the sand pile is
often busy , mud has been found, climbing has been had,
logs have been rolled and lunch is very much enjoyed.
After a morning of being in the elements we pack up
Bush Kindy for the day and walk back up the hill to
Nightingale Kindy with tired bodies. We have a warm
kindy room waiting for us to continue our afternoon
rhythms.

Dimity | Kindy Teacher

Autumn Trading Table
On the last day of first term the Early Childhood Autumn
Trading Table was held.
This comes together each year as parents from Playgroup
and Kindergarten spend Term 1 getting to know each
other while preparing for this community day and
fundraiser. On the day beautiful and magnificent things
appear! Craft, produce, food, plants and 2nd hand
clothing are there for all to purchase. Waves of Primary
and High School students come through, and families,
current and past, gather together.
This year we raised a hearty $3,551.75. This will go
towards purchasing plants, Parent library books and
equipment for use in the Playgroup and Kindergartens.
Thank you to everyone who contributed to the rich
tapestry of goods on the day and to all who came along
contributing to our community.
A very special thanks to the co-ordinators; Kerry BirdHarris, Jasmine Connelly & Tony Randall.

Brioni Pridham
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Calendar of Events

Head Heart and Hands Imaginative Play
81A Main Rd Nairne

Stargold Puppets
present

Puppet Making

for 5 year olds and older

as part of SA History Month
and

Inkpot Arts
present

Whispering Walls
What tales could be told if walls really did have ears?
During this unique theatre event that incorporates live performance and
multimedia, audience members will weave in and out of historic buildings to
discover the tales of Nairne.
Listen to the haunting tones of the didgeridoo; smell the dank, dark history in
cellars where doors creak and stones echo; soak in the panoramic visual delights
of building projections; be delighted by songs of ragamuffin children.
Get your map and be prepared for anything

Saturday 18 May
Saturday and Sunday 25/ 26 May
at 5.30pm
Puppet Making at 3pm on Saturday 18 and 25 May

Bookings Essential

ph 83880075
stargold@internode.on.net
You can find us on Facebook

Calendar of Events

Head Heart and Hands Imaginative Play
81A Main Rd Nairne

Calendar of Events

child & adolescent
Workshops
sleep
clinic in May

Head Heart and Hands Imaginative Play
81A Main Rd Nairne

Making Large Waldorf Dolls

Saturday sessions 11 and 18 May
or Thursday
15 your
and 22 child
May have
Does
9.30am to 2.30pm
a sleepnotproblem?
Cost: $50 per session (2 sessions)
including materials

Puppet
Making
for History Month
your child:
Does

For 5 year olds and older
 refuse
to go 25
to May
bed atat3pm
night
Saturday
18 or Saturday
Cost:
$10
includes
materials
 have trouble falling asleep

wake up and cannot get back to
sleep
For
7 year olds and older
Saturday 8 June
at 12.30pm
by appointment
have
trouble orwaking
up or getting
Cost: $16 includes all materials
out of bed in the morning
 often sleep in their parents’ bed or
Bookings
essentialorphone
bedroom
need83880075
a parent present
to help them fall asleep
Opening Hours
Wednesday
miss toschool
or feel
fatigued
Friday 11am
to 3pm
Saturdays 11am the
to 2pm
throughout
school day


Making King Winter

We are happy to open after hours by appointment phone 0423202784
stargold@internode.on.net

The
Youchild
can find&usadolescent
on Facebook sleep clinic in
the School of Psychology at Flinders
University provides treatment for
children & adolescents of all ages.
For more information please call
ON 8201 7587 or email
casc.enquiries@flinders.edu.au

Workshops in May

Making Large Waldorf Dolls

Saturday sessions 11 and 18 May
or Thursday 15 and 22 May
9.30am to 2.30pm
Cost: $50 per session (2 sessions) not including materials

Puppet Making for History Month
For 5 year olds and older
Saturday 18 or Saturday 25 May at 3pm
Cost: $10 includes materials

Making King Winter

For 7 year olds and older
Saturday 8 June at 12.30pm or by appointment
Cost: $16 includes all materials

Bookings essential phone 83880075
Opening Hours

Wednesday to Friday 11am to 3pm
Saturdays 11am to 2pm
We are happy to open after hours by appointment phone 0423202784
stargold@internode.on.net
You can find us on Facebook

www.facebook.com/cascsleep

Raphael House Rudolf Steiner School
Lower Hutt, near Wellington New Zealand
Class Teacher (Years 2-8), Perm F/T.
From 22 July 2019
We are seeking an experienced and highly
creative teacher who is able to foster a love of
learning in children and create a positive and
healthy social dynamic within the class. Our
ideal applicant will be strong both academically
and artistically, have a high level of expertise in
meeting the needs of a diverse range of learners
and have excellent classroom management skills.
They will be passionate about and have a deep
understanding of Steiner education. They will
begin with a Class 5 (Year 6) class in 2019. NZ
teacher registration is required.

